Effect of internal direct and inverted Alu repeat sequences on PCR.
We have studied the effect of repeated DNA sequence, especially Alu repeats, on PCR. Alu repeats are sequences that are approximately 300 bp long and interspersed at a very high copy number throughout the human genome. We amplified part of the human low-density lipoprotein receptor gene containing two Alu repeat sequences in the same orientation, approximately 7.8 kb apart, with unique sequence primers outside these repeats. The major PCR product was a DNA fragment with an in vitro deletion between the Alu repeats. The formation of this product depended on the template concentration and the type of polymerase used. Such a product arose apparently as a result of a "jumping reaction" involving a primer whose extension was terminated prematurely within one Alu repeated followed by annealing of such an incompletely extended primer to the other, distant Alu repeat. No such jumping products were seen when a 0.8-kb region containing two nearby inverted Alu repeats within the human alpha-galactosidase A gene was subject to PCR with unique sequence primers annealing just outside these repeats.